The Energy-Q Champions 2011 are here!!

Congratulations to the Delhi Public School, Dwarka team for
being the most energy savvy of them all!
Tata Power Club Enerji informs and educates students through national quiz as part of
World Energy Conservation Week celebrations. Of the 200 schools and 70,000 students
that participated in the preliminary round, 4 schools made it to the finals. St. Mary’s English
School, Malad, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan Vidyalaya, Malad, Happy Model School, Delhi and
Delhi Public School, Dwarka, Delhi were the four teams that qualified for the Grand Finale.
After an intense competition between the schools, team comprising Abhay Baiju, Devansh
Gautam and Bhuvesh Mehendiratta from Delhi Public School, Dwarka, Delhi emerged as
the winners of the quiz contest held at KC College, Mumbai.

A close look at the finalists
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DWARKA, DELHI

Bhuvesh Mehendiratta, Class VIII
This lil champ is a science and maths freak who
loves reading stuff and solving puzzles. He is not at
all an indoor person. He has won a Gold medal in
Taekwando by the Delhi state government.He is a
huge fan of cricket and enjoys adventurous
activites.

Abhay Baiju, Class VIII
An avid reader and an all-rounder in sports. Be it swimming, basketball or any adventurous sports, he
will always be ready to be a part of it.
Abhay is active member of his Mini Energy Club and has reduced energy consumption at his
residence. He has also sensitised others towards energy conservation.
Devansh Gautam, Class VIII
Devnash hobbies include playing adventurous sports and reading. This intelligent kid has made his
family and school proud by winning the International Maths Olympiand and National Cyber Olmpiad
too!
HAPPY MODEL SCHOOL, DELHI

Nabasindhu Das, Class VIII
Nabasindhu Das is an all-rounder who likes
quizzing, playing cricket and football, reading,
dancing.
The gold medal in NCO in the year 2009 is an
additional
feather
on
his
cap.

Rishabh Rathore, Class VIII
Class topper in Science, Rishabh likes playing football and dancing. He keeps himself upgraded with
the latest happenings around and makes it a point to participate in all quizzes.
Durgesh Kumar, Class VIII
With numbers on his tips, Durgesh has won many prizes in Maths Quiz. His hobbies include playing
football, singing, quizzing.

ST. MARY’S ENGLISH SCHOOL, MALAD

Nikita Iyer, Class VIII
Books interest her and painting is her hobby. This young lady believes that knowledge is not only
present in books but is all around.
Nishma Shah, Class VIII
Learning new things is her hobby. Nimisha is a voracious reader who likes sketching.
Krutika Patwa, Class VIII
This nightingale is famous for her singing, apart from music colors interests her and she loves
painting.
These young girls have their own Mini Energy Club named – Maryites Unplugged
The club has conducted many activities in the school like quizzes, red label campaigns, ‘batti bandh’
campaigns and sensitised people regarding energy conservation. Each class has an energy club. The
club celebrates Earth Hour by requesting society residents to switch off all electrical appliances for an
hour.
The club has also sensitised car owners to switch off engines at traffic signals and jams.

DR. SARVEPALLI RADHAKRISHNAN VIDYALAYA, MALAD

Kandarp K. Vazir, Class VIII
Football is his passion. Kandarp likes
reading in his leisure time.
Naitik Jayesh Gala, Class VIII
All work and no play will make Jack a dull
boy. Naitik knows this phrase pretty well.
Apart from Science experiments and

reading books he loves to play outdoor sports.
Arvind Ramadurai, Class VIII
nd

Our young Einstein, Arvind, has won 2 prize at P-Ward Science Quiz competition. He is fond of
playing chess and his favorite music instrument is keyboard.

